A Hollister Technology

Moderma Flex
Soft Convex.
A Flexible Fit.
Made Secure.

Introducing the NEW

Moderma Flex Soft Convex
Range
Designed to stay secure, no matter
what shape the body takes
When it comes to finding the right solution for patients, fit comes first. Comfort
and ease-of-use are also essential to help ensure positive outcomes - in the
hospital and after patients leave your care. The Moderma Flex soft convex range
has been expanded to deliver both convex support and flexibility to a wider group.
• The convex barrier helps create an optimal fit by providing gentle pressure around flushed or
recessed stomas, while conforming to uneven body contours.
• Better conformity helps to ensure a closer seal and protect against leaks. Fewer leaks helps
promote healthy peristomal skin.
• The viewing option allows you to check pouch position and observe output with the lift of a flap.
• The skin barrier has an adhesive border for enhanced security.
• Built-in belt tabs can help keep the pouch in place, for added security and peace of mind.
• Integrated soft convexity may minimise the need for additional accessories, and help simplify
patient education and use.

Moderma Flex soft convex helps create an optimal
ﬁt by providing gentle pressure around the stoma,
while conforming to body contours.

Moderma Flex Soft Convex Drainable Pouch

AF300 filter
Generous air flow, coupled with an odour-eliminating
carbon element, help reduce pouch ballooning and odour.

FlexWear skin
barrier formulation
Built-in belt tabs
Can help keep the pouch in
place, for added security
and peace of mind.

Soft and flexible convexity
Better conformity helps to
ensure a closer seal and
protect against leaks. Fewer
leaks helps promote healthy
peristomal skin.

The FlexWear skin barrier is
a good balance of strength
and flexibility.

Adhesive Border
The skin barrier has an
adhesive border for
enhanced security.

Viewing Option
Allows you to check pouch
position and observe output
with the lift of a flap.

Lock ’n Roll Microseal Closure
The microseal closure contains over
a thousand tiny microseals which
securely engage when pressed
together, creating a water, weight,
and pressure-resistant seal.

Choice of pre-cut and cut-to-fit skin barriers
Offers the largest (55 mm) cutting area of any Hollister convex
skin barrier. Designed to suit a wider range of stoma sizes.

The Moderma Flex Soft Convex Closed Pouch

AF300 filter
Generous air flow, coupled with an odour-eliminating
carbon element, help reduce pouch ballooning and odour.

SoftFlex skin
barrier formulation
Built-in belt tabs
Can help keep the pouch in
place, for added security
and peace of mind.

Gentle on the skin, the SoftFlex
skin barrier is thin and flexible.

Diamond shaped barrier
Offers greater adhesive
coverage on either side of the
stoma for added security.

Soft and flexible convexity
Better conformity helps to
ensure a closer seal and
protect against leaks. Fewer
leaks helps promote healthy
peristomal skin.

Viewing Option
Allows you to check pouch
position and observe output
with the lift of a flap.

Choice of pre-cut and cut-to-fit skin barriers
Offers the largest (55 mm) cutting area of any Hollister convex
skin barrier. Designed to suit a wider range of stoma sizes.

Soft convexity may benefit
people with stomas who:
• Have skin folds or scars around the stoma
• Have a retracted or flat stoma
• Are experiencing leakage with other pouches
• Have postoperative hernias

Ordering Information
Colour

Stoma Size

Pack Size

Order No

Moderma Flex Soft Convex Drainable Pouch with FlexWear Skin Barrier and Adhesive Border

Midi Cut-to-Fit

Midi Pre-Cut

Maxi Cut-to-Fit

Maxi Pre-Cut

Beige with
Viewing Option

Beige with
Viewing Option

Transparent

Transparent

15-25mm

10

5681025

15-38mm

10

5681038

15-55mm

10

5681055

20mm

10

5681120

25mm

10

5681125

30mm

10

5681130

35mm

10

5681135

40mm

10

5681140

15-25mm

10

5691025

15-38mm

10

5691038

15-55mm

10

5691055

20mm

10

5691120

25mm

10

5691125

30mm

10

5691130

35mm

10

5691135

40mm

10

5691140

30

2261025

Moderma Flex Soft Convex Closed Pouch with SoftFlex Skin Barrier and Viewing Option
15-25mm

Midi Cut-to-Fit

Midi Pre-Cut

Maxi Cut-to-Fit

Maxi Pre-Cut

Beige

Beige

Beige

Beige

15-38mm

30

2261038

15-55mm

30

2261055

20mm

30

2261120

25mm

30

2261125

30mm

30

2261130

35mm

30

2261135

40mm

30

2261140

15-25 mm

30

2281025

15-38 mm

30

2281038

15-55 mm

30

2281055

20 mm

30

2281120

25 mm

30

2281125

30 mm

30

2281130

35 mm

30

2281135

40 mm

30

2281140

To request FREE samples, please contact
Hollister on 0800 521 377 or email
samples.uk@hollister.com for further information.
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